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1
TOO SHARP FOR ANYTHING.

BITS OF PHILOSOPHY.
Xbseme of occni:iiion i ni

rest.
A mind o,nite vacant Is a mind

distressed.
An Idler U a' watch that wauls

both hands
As Useless if U k,hs h If it

stands.
- t?owi-r- .

I pack my troubles In as little
compass us I can for ujyself and
never lei them annoy others.
Sonthey.

Politeness Is like an air cush
Ion. There may be nothiug In It,
but It eases our' jolts wonderful-
ly. Bulwer.

To know oueself Is an advan
tage; to correct oneself, a vlrtua

Bossuet.

inspector, arrived la the city

HOMESTEAD BILL PA8SES
THE U. 8. 8ENATE

special dispatch from Washington
dato of the 28th Inst, says:

It was expected that Senator New- -

'v.ids,, who is a strong conservation- - r

would not sign the conference re
on the thhree-yea-r homestead

ihich was presented in the sen-
ate and adopted today. Howeverhe
oincd in the report, but stated In

situate that he did so because
was exceedingly desirous to have
actual homesteaders relieved by

reduction of residence to three
fears ond a reasonable leave of ab--

e granted yearly.
'I(i was anxious, he said, to pre

the liberalized homestead measui
being used as a means of mon- -

ipoltstlc control of lands and for
'pecalutlve purposes, and for this
--cason bad for some weeks urged the
idoption of amendments to reserve to

government the ownership of
'.tiuber, watei power and minerals ap
purtenant to homesteads, but the'
:or.ferets on the part of the house

I efused to make these reserva
tions. A provision of the bill di-

rects the secretary of the Interior
send a copy of the law to each

omsteader having a pending claim
that all may become acquainted

vith their rights under the law.
"Representative Taylor of Colorado

will file the conference report la
house tomorrow and it is ex

pected it will be acted upon the fol-

lowing day. No opposition to It
expected In the house." -

LAS VEGAS SCENE OF A
SERIOUS CONFLAGRATION

The Thomas Department store at
Las Vegas was destroyed by fire at
in early hour last Sunday morning
ind the following account of the cat-
astrophe is taken from the Age:

"The loss on the building Is estlmat
ad at; 115,000, withr' insurance .of
7,000. On fixtures, the loss approx

imates $5,000, with Insurance of
(2,000. On the stock, the loss la eatl-mat-ed

at $40,000, with insurance of
127,000.

Dr. E. E. Park having a dental of
fice on the second floor suffered a
toss of from $1,000 to $1,500. Th
I. D. Kramer barber shop in the
Las Vegas hotel adjoining, was dam-

aged probably $150 by water and
.'rom moving out fixtures and plumb

ling. J. W. Horden, owner of the
Las Vegas hotel, bar and billiard
room, lost probably $1,000 by braek-ng-e

of plate glass and moving: furn-- I
it ure and fixtures.
, "Providnetially, the wind, which
had been blowing a gale up to 1

a'clock a. m., dropped to a very
Senile breeze making it possible to
save tbe business portion of the
town and after a hard fight the
flames were confined to the store
building. Nothing Is known as to
tthe origin of the blaze."

o
Goes Higher Up.

Henrietta, aged six, Is fond of ham,
which has been decreed not good for
ber. The maternal mandate that she
must not eat It, even chough the for-

bidden dainty was offered, proved try-- '
Ing. Henrietta made it a subject of
prayer. "Dear God," she was over-
heard pleading, "keep my papa from
putting ham on my plate until I can
eat It. I can 'slst the temptation when
'he ham isn't there, but when it Is, my
sou! seems very weak."

Looking Down a Well.
I never draw a pail of water from

he well without an appreciation of its
charm such as a country-bre- d mau, 1

maglne, could never feel. He might
sape at open plumbing, looking at it
with his fresh country eye, where I

should simply take It for granted; but
am afraid he never could fully ex

perience what might be called the sen-
timent of a well, that delightful. In
verted tower of darkness and damp
ness and coolth. If there Isn't such
a word as coolth, there ought to be.

tkinson Kimball, in Atlantic.

Census In England.
In England a census Is taken every

seven years. In tbe United States the
work costs some $5,000,000; in Eng.
land, wiUi a population of 42.000,000.

the work is done by the regular pub-li-e

officials, without extra cost. There
the census is taken on a certain day
at a certain hour, usually Saturday at
11 p. m., because most people are thea
at home. Printed circulars have beeo
sent by the police to every family and
to the owners of all lodgings and ho-tel- a.

These circulars contain blanks,
"

which must be filled.

Abhor the Camera.
The Chinese have a horror of being

pictured. They have the Idea that
the possession of the photograph of
any Individual gives the posciessor
some form of mystic power over that
person.

Where the Damage Was Done,
"1 hear you were run Into by an au-

tomobile yesterday, Sam?"
"Dat'8 right. Bah. r It struck me la

!e head, sah."
"Not much of an accident, 1 su

pose?" '
"Wot's dat, sahr .

"I say It wasn't much of an acci-

dent; you don't seem to be much dam- -

4 mine
today.
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Mrs. Fly Isn't it a pity that such a sent
fine smooth floor for dancing Is not 'rom
level? '

A Prophecy.
Ft out my knowledge of the laws f 'he

electricity and from practical exper
ments already being made," I prophet
that tl.e currents of air jwhiclv hav
been agents of destruction to ma jadwill yet be harnessed for his ber.efl!
In tbe future air will furnish beat
fuel and power aud companies wl'l b to
formed for utilizing it.

t;

Difference In Yells.
A mother has to veil hair a tin?!.

times to make her boy start, but one
yell of the boy will make everv moth tte
er in the neighborhood start.

:s

Swiftest Runnet s.
The two swiftest runners of the ant

mal creation are the kangaroo aod the
ostrich.

Feathered Centenarian.
A crow shot in Germany bote on its

leg a ring having a date over one bun
died years ago.

, Poor Opinion of Men.
Not only are most men worthies

while alive, but they are so thli
skinned that you can't make a ra
of them after they are dead

To Brighten Old Gilt.
Old gilt, such us the gikled frainet

of chairs, or old picture 'vames and
mirrors, if they do not require re
gilding entirely, may be brightened by

using an excellent mixture of three
ounces of white of egg and an ounce
of chloride of potash or soda. Thl
should be painted over the surface
with a feather or a vater-colo- r paint
brush

Truest Friendship.
There are times when the tr.ies

friendship is just to stand on one side
.md ask no questions. "Captain Des
niond, V. C," by Maud Diver.

Preventing Nostalgia.
reyinour i see tnal you have t

thermometer hung up In your chicken
house.

Ashley Yes, It Is to keep the chick
ens from becoming homesick.

Sey tcour Homesick
Ashley Yes. my chickens were horn

In an lncuba(or, and the first thing
they saw whs a thermometer.

A Splendid Motto.
11 is not wholesome to lift the grave

cloths' from the face o the dead and
It Is not wise to review often this
procession of other selvtj Occa
tionally it answers the prayers of
Maeterlinck- - "Teach me what it is
bod to do M'lth my life." Customarily
though, It is better to follow .he splet
did motto of Sarah Bernhardt, th
motto of the brave marchr ' Head on,
face front "

No Use Worrying.
There's two things that nre --no use

worrying about. Just two. Oue of cra
Is the thing that a body can't help
T'other Is the thing that a body can
help. "Aunt Huldah." by G. M Cooke

.d A. Macgowan

6TUNO.

A good story went through Ger-

many about a schusterbub, or cob-

bler's boy, who waited outside the
palace to see the emperor come forth
for his afternoon airing. Finding the
delay tedious he suddenly exclaimed:

"The bobby isn't coming! I shall
go."

A policeman at once caught him by
the collar and shouted:

"Whom do you mean by the 'bobby,'
sirrah?"

"Why, my friend Michel!" whined
the boy. "He was to hrvve met n;e
here, oat he hasn t come. Tbe p
icemi n, of course, accepted the ex

planation and let him go, whereupon
the boy retreated twenty paces, struck
a derisive attitude and yelled: "And
whom did you mean by 'the bobby?"
--Christian Register.

Impatient Convalescent.
. .a J f 1a uiimuuuve cnurcn member, ar

dently devoted, recently had a bad
ease of measles, and found convales-
cence trying. At last she amazed her
family by the Impatient exclamation:
"Daddy, If I don't soon get well I'll be
clear discouraged. Positively, I'd aa
soon be in heaven as hereT" -

Mayor Gaynor f
Friend of

The Children t
HM"H'M"H"K-M"M"- 1 M I 1 1 M-- l-

f "If Mayor Gaynor lives until- - tbe
present generation of school children
grows up. us be probably will, for at
ixty years of age lie bar"all of tbe

virility and activity of the average
man of forty-live- , he will Just uatural
ly carry the vote of New York city
urouud In his vest pocket."

This was the observation of nn as-

tute politician who hud uoted the
many evidences of the mayor's great
love for- - childreu and what grew out
of It The "kiddies" have adopted
him a their friend and champion
He first made a bit with them by do
clinlng to prevent them from playing
lu the streets. People w ho complain-
ed that they were '"annoyed by these
pastimes were told that there were
not euough parks In New York city to
furnish Isolated playgrounds and that
the children could not le denied their
natural rights. To the police force It

was brumdly hinted that tt mayor
would not hold It against theai If they
refused to Interfere with tbe young
sters ana tnetr games, except w'eu
some real offense was committed,
which latter as a matter or fact rarely
happened

Scarcely a week goes by that does
not see n committee of sehiol ehiH 'en
calling at --the city hall to Invito the
mayor to come anil hear tliei'i s u a!;

their pieces and ditltmti' the p.- e
The school officials used to .send form
al Invitations to these affairs, but thej
found that often they were overlook
ed. So now. they send t e pupils
They nre received with the same
courteous nciury tnnt wonia ne ex
tended the ninHt distinguished citl
zens, but once inside the mayor's nH
vate office Informal friendship pre
vnlls. There Is no more suggestion of
patronizing on one hand than of timid
Ity on the other, and It Is a i::'"'.ity
Important eugastemetit that ptv e.rts
Mr. Gaynor from accept tag one of
these Invitations.

When tbe Are commissioner lc'.ie,1
an order prohibiting the retail sale or

Mill
tBE "SlDlMSS" HAYS AUOPTKU Bill AS

THKIli FKIEND AND CHAMPION.

fireworks between June. 10 and July
10 the mayor held It up uutil he was
satisfied, through the prescutation of
statistics, that It was uecessary. "I

have a strong feeling In favor of tbo
boys having .their firecrackers ou .Inly
4," he wrote the fire commissioner,
for It is u irreut comfort to them. In

fact, I am as fond of firecrackers now
as I was when I was a boy. and I be
lieve that is the case with ueurly ev

ery man Nevertheless, if the daraag.1
to life and limb and property from tire
works Is so great as to outweigh the
pleasure they give, 1 suppose the ordei
should stand."

He reftised to prohibit the building
'of bonfires in the sireets on election

. nights, as It could not be sbowu that
any serious damage bad ever resulted

1 from theia. and in other ways this un
usual mayor has endeared himself to
the young folks.

MAYOR GAYNOR'S ADVICE
TO A CLERK.

A clerk employed by the city
of New York recently wrote
Mayor Gaynor an earnest letter
of protest because be was some-

times kept at work In the office
after 4 o'clock. He set forth
that he was a civil service em-

ployee and that It was a viola-

tion of the rules of the commis-
sion to detain him after tbe of-

ficial closing hour. The mayor
sent him the following charac-
teristic reply:

Dear Sir If I were you I

would do everything. I was asksd
to do. That is the way to gat on
in lifo niA wah avir hasp it said
that ha who takes ear to do no
mora than ho is paid for will
nevsr bo paid for mora than ho
dnaat tin rink In and da avarv- -

thing from sunrise to sunset and
you will go right up all tns time.
What do you think of that? Vary
truly yours,

W. J. GAYNOR, Mayor.

RECALL OF JUDGES.
To re:ili a jude because his

decisions ilii uol lueet with popu-
lar approval Is an Insult to the
dignity, the ludei-enden- . e and
the self resHfct of our judiciary
Far less menacing to the

is tin occasional cor
mpt or incompetent Judge than
one who would Iv the habitual
slave of a capricious multitude,
who has always his ear to tbe
grtund trying to find out the
verdict of the people The cn
stitutiou of the United States is
the palladium of our liliertlos
and our landmark in our march
of '

progress. That Instrument
has been framed by the anxious
cures.a i id enlightened zeal of tbe
fathers of the republic, its wis-
dom hau been tested and success-

fully proved after a trial of a

century and a quarter. It has
weathered the storms of the
century which Is passed, and it
should be trusted for the.ccntu
ries to come. What has been
good enough for our fathers
ought to be good enough for us
Every change, either lu the po-

litical or religious world. Is not a
reformation "Better to bear
the ills we know thanfiy to
those we know, not of." Do not
disturb the political landmark
of the republic Cardinal Gib-

bous.

IMMORTALITY DENIED.
The scientific consideration of

life and death leads not to re
uuuciatlmi nud pessimism, but
to action and the Joy of doing.
At all times and in all places
life and death go hand in hand
What. then. Is immortal? Life
surely not. At most there is only
a continuity of living substance.
But this also has a beginning
ami an eud. Just as living sub-stanc-

w:i om e able to appear
ou the earth and Indeed was
forced to appear when all Its
conditions came together, so also
It must p:iss away from the earth
as sonu as Its coudklons cease,
and wherever and whenever,
upon any heavenly body In the
universe, the conditions for the
origlnappear. anew there living
substance is formed out of life-

less substances, and wherever
and whenever the conditions of
life cen-'- e there also living sub
stance ivturns to lifeless forms
The phenomenon of human on

ceases with the life
of the cerebral cells, but the life
of these cells Is extraordinarily
frail F.ven the stoppage of the
blood for a few seconds seems
compleieiy to Inhibit conscious-
ness. These facts have been

experimentally confirmed upon
men. Hence our individual soul
is no mire Immortal than our
Individual body Professor Max
Verworn.

WOMEN AND THE STAGE.
Two things are necessary in

every womau's life to round out
her existence perfectly. Every
woman must have her work and
her love. But any work. It seems
to me. is preferable to a stage
career. The little home duties,
the tending of personal philan-

thropies and Interests, these
mean true happiness. 1 should
hate to think that my little
girl would ever become an
actress the life Is so fright-
fully hard on a woman. It seems
to me that almost any other
work would be easier and better
for u girl. I found what I really
wanted to be when 1 left the

stage over twenty years ago. All

love Is Just as bad for any oue
as la all work Certainly a wo-

man should have her personal in-

terests, even Interests outside
her home, but uot interests that
inevitably sweep her further
from the home harbor, as acting
will surely do -- Mary Anderson.

LESSONS, FROM THE FARM.

. Tbe city people rush about
madly . to make a dollar and

Jump on a car and spend 5 cents
and go back and forth with no

time to spare and do Just their
formal tasks as they have to do

them from day to day. There
Is no education lu that. There
Is nothing eunobling about it
There Is uo time left for them

to think or to Invent or to do

uuv great thing so that the cit-

ies, according to their population,
do not produce tbe number of

great mn they should yield But

out lu the country the lessons
of life are radically different.
You learn the lessons of hardship.

"You leum that you havetowork,
et or dry, and in the" boiling

sun aud endure It nil, too. in the

shine or d'ownpour. or go into

the woods In the winter and log

It and cut and skid your logs

and haul them out and bew out

the snow banks in order to ex-

tricate yourself half tbe time.
So that in after life a big task

put before the raan of nature's
fields does not look so big

he baa been taught by ex-

perience thot If he goes to work

at it sllontly and systematically
will all besooner or later it

done.-Ua- yor Gaynor of Ne

York.

Mr Bolus, the Chemist Si.aU I pul
these pills In paper for you?

Mr. Spavins, the Vet Phi you think
I was going to roll them home?

Terrible Creators.
"Father," said the sunll t.o ' Is

there any animal more terrible !ha i a
Hon? ' 'es. my son; a cow. 1: t.jIsn't kicking you In tbe nec); or pu . s u-

ing you over the pasture to hook you.
she's trying to send germs around to
vour house In tbe milk."

Elcssed Privilege.
"My cousin Ccrney; out in the coui
y, has asked me to go and sp.v.-.-

veek or two with her," Eaid7lrj.
ling, "and I'm going to do it. A'te
ou've been cooped up in a fiat for rb.

moriths there's nothing that docs you
so much good as to go out in the
w oods an J rusty gate a while."

Poverty in Old New York.
Knickerbocker Gossip Yes, that U

lie rich Miss Gullilera. They say hei
ather hath five thousand pounds ii

ie hath a shilling.
Stringer And who is the beaut
tth her?
finssln A beautv. yes: but. sins

or fnce in her onlv . fortune. Slu
iath but & miserable ten-acr- e farn
u Brovtway. Juuge.

Spoiling a Vls't.
The Host's Youn gee t 'Don't vou

shoes feel very uncomfortable when
you walk, Mrs. Mnryche? Mrs. Nu
rych6--"Dea- r me. what an extraor-
dinary question! Why do you asW
child?" The Host's Youngest-";)- ,

only 'cos pa said the other day. since
you'd come into your money you'd get
ar too big for your boots." Stray
tories.

To Be Read Twice.
Two friends, a weaver and a tailor

became in time enemies, so much st
hat the tailor spoke much evil of tin
veaver behind his back, though th
veaver always spoke well of the
ailor. Upon, a lady asking the weave
by he always spoke so well of th

ailor, who spoke so ill of him. he, re
lied:' "Madame, we are both liars.'
From the Spanish.

Superstitious.
Munhall How did It happen thai

Dne of the shipwrecked sailors starved
to death aftrr the barrel of pork had
been found? -

Carson The other sailors wouldn't
let him eat.

Munhall Why?
Carson He would have wade tbe

thirteenth at the table

Puzzled Flnnlgan.
Casey decided to go into business.

o he bought out a small livery ttablo
,nd had a painter make a sign to
htra shown; him astride a mule, says
the National Monthly. He had this
sign placed in front of it. His friend
Finnigan happened along and stood
gazing at the sign. "That's a good pic
ture of me. ain't it?" asked Casey
"Sure it looks something like you,'
said Finnigan, "but who the devil 1

the man ou your back?"

Feminine Logic.
Hailed as "The Master of Femln

sm," Marcel Prevost endeavors to
::ake good his right to the title by
he following bit of. philosophy: "Is

woman's hat meant to cover her
cad? Is a woman's sunshade meant
o shade ber from the sun? Are a
voman's shoes made for walklna? Or
er bejeweled watch meant to tell her
he time? Why, then, should a worn-.li'- s

letter "be meant to convey her
eal thoughts!" Argonaut.

STATE MADE PRICES.
1 most thoroughly disapprove

of the Idea recently advanced of
the government's Axing tbe
prices of commodities. The gov
erumeuts of the middle ages did
that, and 1 do not believe we are
going back to the middle ages.
Congress or a commission ap
pointed would be to-

tally Incapable of regulating
prices of commodities wisely or
even Intelligently. The attempt
would be bound, in many cases,
to do hardship to consumers as
well as producers. It would cer-

tainly result In the worst kind
of nbuses. The political effect
of such a move would be utter-
ly demoralizing. To Ox the
prices of commodities and manu-
factures is a very different prop-
osition from fixing rates of rail-

road transportation and for pub-
lic service corporations In gen-
eral. The regulatlou of rntl-roa-

rates and the public service""

corporations is a practical ne-

cessity and in the main its re-

sult has been beneficial to nil
concerned. Victor Morawet.

OUR LIVES.
One of the mysteries of life is

that pain and glorious joy are
iuite reconcilable. No man ever
does o thing that makes blm
smart in tbe doing and yet is
right that he does not bave the
testimony of bis reason and con-

science that it was the thing to
do and Is not happier for bav
Ing done It.

Many of our troubles a re like
snow, which, siarting snow, be-

comes raiu before it meets the
ground. And as the snowdrop
becomes' the raindrop aud the
raindrop becomes the juice of
fruits and flowers, so our trou-
bles, though they fall cold on the
branch, melt and carry sap to
the root.

If your enp seems too bitter. If

your burden seems too heavy,
be sure that it Is the wounded
hand that is holding th? cup and
that it Is be who carried the
cross that is carrying the bur-
den.

When a man follows his cradle
in the shape of a coffiu he takes
account of stock and says. "All
the things that I have been run-

ning after are as uothlng."-Heur- y

Ward Beecher.

SAYINGS FROM HORACE.
Brave men were Uviug liefore

Agamemnon

In peace, as a wise man. be
should make suitable prepara-
tion for war.

If you wish me to weep you
yourself must feel grief.

The mountains will be In labor
An absurd mouse will be born

Even the worthy Homer some-

times nods.

BOOTLESS "TRUST. BUSTING."
Let us suppose that these per-

nicious trusts are broken up. dis
solved, annihilated and made to
cense from t eing iu the world
of man What then? Let us dis-

solve the National racking com
pany. Good round phrase. Here
it is, an amalgamation of a doz
en smaller concerns that about
fifteen years ago were in acttial
separate operation and later sold
out Shall we hunt up these
former owners and tell them

they must take back their
plants? Some are dead and some
have moved far away How
shall we reach them? And when
we reach them what Is the metb
cd by which we can compel
them to take things that they
do not want? And how can we

. prevent them from selling their
property ngain to a combination
company Just as they sold it be-

fore? Shall we pass a law for-

bidding tbem to sell what Is their
own?. And If they may sell their
property. Is It not clear that
they wil sell to another Nation-

al Packing company which again
will be owned by Armour, Swift
and Morris? Charles Edward
Russell.

For a Sick Llttlo Girl.
Give an invalid child a set of doll

dishes for her own tray. As there are
plenty of theso sufficiently large to
bold all that the patient Is allowed to
at the "cutenese" and novelty of

usini the little dUhes will stimulate
the feeble appetite and tempt her to
at the food that would otherwise re-

main untaated.
Choose a gay red and gold decora

tlon and let her have her milk or cam
trie tea in th little teapot of the set
On these dlahea serve her a squab,
rented and etuCed, for her little
0riM tTVT. SOd it Will b aatan


